Growth and yield prediction of wheat in relation to agroclimatic indices under irrigated and rainfed condition
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ABSTRACT

Field experiments were conducted during rabi season of 2005-06 and 2006-07 in irrigated as well as rainfed conditions under subtropical condition of Jammu with three cultivars (PBW-343, RSP-81 and Raj-3765) of wheat sown on normal dates of sowing with four replications. The different agroclimatic indices were derived at different phenophases. The results revealed that crop experienced 1670 oC day, 19584 oC day hours and 10371 oC day hours accumulated growing degree days (GDD), cumulative photothermal (PTU) and heliothermal units (HTU), respectively for attaining the maturity under irrigated conditions. The variety PBW 343 took higher thermal time (1602 oC days) as compared to Raj 3765 (1576 oC days) and RSP81 (1574 oC days) for attaining physiological maturity. Maximum heat use efficiency (HUE) by variety PBW343 (5.87 kgha-1 oC days) was found under irrigated situation as compared to other cultivars. GDD was found best indices for prediction of phenology followed by PTU, HTU.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Field experiments were conducted during rabi season of 2005-06 and 2006-07 at experimental area of Agrometeorology, SKUAST-J, Chatha, Jammu. (Lat. 32°40′N, long 74°50′E, at of 293 m.a.s.l). The experiment was conducted on sandy loam soil with poor water holding capacity and poor in nitrogen, phosphorous and potash. All recommended practices were followed as per package and practices of SKUAST-J for subtropical condition of Jammu region.

The experiments consisting three wheat varieties viz.: PBW-343 (V1), RSP-81 (V2) and Raj-3765 (V3) were conducted under irrigated as well as rain fed in split plot design with four replications during both years of study. The sowing of wheat was done on 18th November in both years of study.

Observations on different phenological stages such as emergence, tillering, jointing, booting, heading, anthesis, milk, dough and maturity were recorded for every treatment by tagging five plants. Anthesis was determined when 50% of spikes were visible in the center of the plot; the crop reached physiological maturity when 95% of the ear head has turned from green to yellow. The dry matter were determined by cutting one meter of row length from two areas of each plot at various development stages and dried it on 65±5°C for three days or till constant weight attained. The dried samples were weighted on electronic balance. The weights of samples were converted into weight per meter square.

The agro meteorological indices were calculated by using different weather parameters at different stages following Rajput et al. (1987).

\[ \text{GDD (° day)} = \sum_{a}^{b} \left[ \frac{(T_{\text{max}} + T_{\text{min}})}{2} - T_{b} \right] \]
\[ \text{PTU (° day hrs)} = \sum_{a}^{b} (\text{GDD} \times N) \]
\[ \text{HTU (° day hrs)} = \sum_{a}^{b} (\text{GDD} \times n) \]
\[ \text{HUE (gm/m2/°C day)} = \{\sum_{a}^{b} \text{DM/} \sum_{a}^{b} \text{GDD}\} \]

Where GDD = growing degree days (° day), T\text{max} & T\text{min} = daily maximum & minimum temperature (°C), T\text{b}= base temperature for wheat 40°C (Nuttonson, 1955), a= starting date of phenophase of the interest, b= ending date of phenophase of the interest, PTU= photo thermal unit (° day hrs), and HTU= helio thermal unit (° day hrs), n= actual bright sunshine hours of the day, N= maximum possible day length of the location (List 1964), HUE= heat use efficiency (g m⁻² day⁻¹), DM= above ground dry matter (g m⁻²) accumulation during phenophase of interest.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The grain and biological yield were differed significantly within irrigated and rainfed condition (Table 1). The grain yield and biological yield of wheat is found higher about 13 and 8 per cent under irrigated and rainfed condition, respectively. The standard error of mean was found 48.23 kg ha⁻¹ for grain yield, while 174.83 kg ha⁻¹ for biological yield among irrigated and rainfed condition of Jammu region. The variety PBW 343 gives higher grain yield (39.8 q ha⁻¹) than RSP81 (36.3 q ha⁻¹) and Raj 3765 (34.7 q ha⁻¹). The grain and biological yield of wheat also differs significantly among varieties with standard error of mean 45.21 and 95.84 kg ha⁻¹, respectively. The biological yield of variety RSP81 found higher followed by PBW 343 and Raj 3765 (Table 1). This was found due to the difference in height of the plant because variety RSP 81 is taller as compared to PBW343 and Raj3765.

Thermal units and phenophases

The wheat crop sown under irrigated condition took less thermal time as compared to rainfed condition under subtropical zone of Jammu and it differed significantly (Table 1). The variety PBW 343 took higher GDD (1602° days) as compared to Raj 3765 (1576° days) and RSP81 (1574° days). The variety Raj 3765 matured earlier than RSP81 and PBW 343 under irrigated condition, while under rainfed PBW 343 matured earlier than Raj 3765 and RSP 81. Similar findings had been reported by Singh et al. (2003) for different varieties of wheat under Haryana condition.

The PTU at emergence and crown root initiation stage of different cultivars behave the similar pattern as in case of GDD under both conditions. PBW 343 and Raj 3765 took equal PTU under irrigated as well as rainfed condition, but RSP 81 variety took higher photoperiod under irrigated condition compared to rainfed condition for attaining the jointing stage. For physiological maturity PBW 343 took more PTU units under rainfed compared to irrigated condition, while RSP81 took more PTU compared to PBW 343 and Raj 3765 under irrigated condition, Raj 3765 took equal PTU under irrigated as well as rainfed condition of GDD under both conditions. PBW 343 and Raj 3765 differs significantly among varieties with standard error of mean 48.23 kg ha⁻¹ for grain yield, while 174.83 kg ha⁻¹ for biological yield among irrigated and rainfed condition of Jammu region. The variety PBW 343 gives higher grain yield (39.8 q ha⁻¹) than RSP81 (36.3 q ha⁻¹) and Raj 3765 (34.7 q ha⁻¹). The grain and biological yield of wheat also differs significantly among varieties with standard error of mean 45.21 and 95.84 kg ha⁻¹, respectively. The biological yield of variety RSP81 found higher followed by PBW 343 and Raj 3765 (Table 1). This was found due to the difference in height of the plant because variety RSP 81 is taller as compared to PBW343 and Raj3765.

The HTU were found non-significantly differ
between irrigated and rainfed condition, whereas among varieties it differed significantly (Table 1). The variety PBW343 took maximum heliothermal unit for maturation, while minimum by Raj 3765. Mallick et al. (2006) also reported such types of result in wheat under Punjab region. The accumulated heliothermal unit for all stages was much higher under rainfed as compared to irrigated situation by different wheat cultivars. The cultivar RSP 81 took more accumulated heliothermal unit for jointing, flowering and milking stage as compared to PBW343 and Raj 3765, while for dough and maturity stage, the PBW343 and RSP81 took same heliothermal units and less by Raj 3765 under irrigated condition. Under rainfed condition PBW343 attained more heliothermal unit for flowering stage. For milking and dough stage, the wheat variety Raj 3765 took more HTU than the RSP 81 and PBW343, vice versa for attaining the physiological maturity under rainfed condition. The wheat variety took different heliothermal unit under irrigated as well as rainfed condition for attaining different phenophases. It showed that the bright sunshine hours and moisture availability affected the occurrence of phenophases in wheat cultivars.

**Heat use efficiency and yield**

The grain and biological yield heat use efficiency differed significantly and found more in case of irrigated (2.52 and 5.41 g m$^{-2}$/day$^{-1}$) compared to rainfed condition (2.16 and 4.91 g m$^{-2}$/day$^{-1}$). The grain yield heat use efficiency of different varieties viz. PBW343, RSP81 and Raj 3765 were recorded 2.49, 2.31 & 2.21 kg m$^{-2}$/day$^{-1}$, respectively. The maximum biological yield heat use efficiency was observed in variety RSP 81 followed by PBW343 and Raj 3765 due to more difference in biomass accumulation (Table 1). The HUE was higher under irrigated condition.
than rainfed condition due to more biomass production. Heat use efficiency of variety PBW343 was higher than that of RSP81 and Raj 3765 at all phenophases except CRI and Jointing stage under irrigated condition. Under rainfed condition HUE of variety Raj 3765 higher compared to RSP 81 and PBW 343. The HUE found maximum at dough stage under both conditions among all varieties. The variety PBW343 (5.8 kg ha$^{-1}$day$^{-1}$) has been found maximum heat use efficiency followed by RSP 81 (5.7 kg ha$^{-1}$day$^{-1}$) and Raj 3765 (5.2 kg ha$^{-1}$days$^{-1}$) under irrigated condition due to more biomass at this stage. These findings are in conformation with Kaur et al. (2004). At physiological maturity heat use efficiency was found maximum in PBW343 and minimum by Raj 3765 under irrigated condition; whereas under rainfed condition it was found reverse.

The step wise regression model was work out with help of different agro meteorological indices in order to find out the final multiple regression model for prediction of most important phenophases (flowering) and physiological maturity of wheat crop under subtropical region of Jammu region. These stages (flowering and physiological maturity) predicted well in advance with the help of meteorological indices with accuracy of 97 and 95 percent, respectively. The grain yield of wheat crop is also predicted 98 percent accurately with these meteorological indices with adjusted regression coefficient is 0.96. It shows that the grain yield of wheat is predicted well in advances accurately with help of these agro meteorological indices under sub tropical condition of Jammu region (Table 3).
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